AKASHGANGA™
the milky way between tradition and technology
Simple but Appropriate Technology

Transforming livelihood to life in villages across the country & beyond... through
Transparency, Accuracy & Mutual Faith

Compare and choose
... your choice will be
AKASHGANGA

Over 4500+ Satisfied Customers

SERVICE BEYOND BELIEF

WE HAVE MORE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS THAN ANYONE ELSE!
Auto Handle - the Robot for EMT

- Motorized attachment for ETM
- Eliminates Manual Errors
- Less Breakdown
- Lowers Maintenance Cost

Strengths and Capabilities

- Dedicated, Professional and Innovative Approach
- Total In-house hardware and software development team
- Financial support from Venture Capital
- Trained and Skilled technical Man Power to implement the solutions
- Cloud Computing / Storage application
- GPRS / GSM based data transfer
- Technical capabilities to design and deliver new products and solutions

Shree Kamdhenu Electronics Pvt Ltd
102 Shivam Complex, Nana Bazar, Vallabh Vidyanagar - 388 120, Dist : Anand, Gujarat.
Ph. : (02692) 232636 / 235390, E-mail : info@akashganga.in, www.akashganga.in
Akashganga – PC AMCS

- PC (Dynamic Contemporary Configuration)
- Dot Matrix Printer / Laser Jet Printer
- Electronics Weigh Scale
- Electronics Interface Unit with Digital Display
- Milk Analyzer / EMT Interface
- UPS with Battery
- Software with Regional Language Support
- Financial Accounting Software (Rojmale)
- Audit Reports

Akashganga - Electronic Weighing Scale

- Latest Micro controller based Design
- Load Cell SS, Resistive Strain gauge type
- Platform AISI 304, 1.5 mm thick, 150 grit finish
- Dual Display, Inbuilt Battery
- Overload & Shock Load protection
- Auto Digital Calibration

Akashganga - Electronic Weighing Bowl Scale

- Latest Micro controller based Design
- High Accuracy load cells (Stainless steel)
- No Moving parts
- High quality Stainless Steel Bowl (SS 304)
- Overload & Shock Load protection
- Auto Digital Calibration
- Bright FND display (Red/Green)
Akashganga — *DP AMCS*

- Fully 12V Battery Operated System
- Print out of Farmers name in Slip
- Data Transfer through Pen Drive/GPRS
- Password protected data editing
- Solar Ready
- GPRS Enabled
- Simple & Easy to operate
- In -built Thermal Printer
- Regional language Reports
- PS2 Keyboard Support
- Jumbo LCD Display

**Akashganga - Nano**

A hand held terminal designed using the latest state of the art technology and industry standard Microcontroller to facilitate online Automatic Milk Collections at Milk Collection Points (MCPs). Nano is equipped with MCPs Milk Collection related automations like:

- Milk Analyzer / EMT & EWS connectivity
- In Built Thermal Printer / LCD Display
- Simple and Easy to Operate
- System can operate in manual mode Edited / Updated records are indicated in Milk Payment receipts

**Akashganga - Milk Analyzer**

- Intelligent Menu driven auto cleaning procedure
- 1000 Samples Cleaning History
- Analysis & display of:
  - Fat, SNF, AW, CLR, Protein, Salts, Lactose, Fr. Point, Density, Temp.
- Large graphical LCD display
- Bluetooth Connectivity / Pen drive Support (Optional)
- SNF to CLR conversion tailored as per end users requirement
- Delivered with Stirrer (Vibrator)